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TED is a nonproﬁt devoted to spreading ideas, usually in the form of short, powerful talks (18 minutes or less). TED
began in 1984 as a conference where Technology, Entertainment and Design converged, and today covers almost
all topics — from science to business to global issues — in more than 100 languages.
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CHRISTMAS WALK 2019

IT’S A WONDERFUL LIFE: THE MAKING OF A CLASSICR

Friday, December 6 6 - 8 pm
Stop by the library right after the tree lighting at Village Hall for a
delightful songfest from the Prospect School Chorus. Guaranteed
to turn any “Bah, humbug!” into “Ho, ho, ho!”
Satisfy your sweet tooth with yummy cookies and enjoy amnesty
on ﬁnes when you return overdue Clarendon Hills Library-owned
items. A great way to kick oﬀ your holiday season!

Thursday, December 12 7 pm

SONGS OF THE SEASON WITH CANTATE!RF
Monday, December 9 7 pm

Did you know Cary Grant
was supposed to star in
It's a Wonderful Life? That
the gym-ﬂoor-turnedswimming-pool was real?
That the movie bombed
at the box oﬃce?
Even if you've seen the
holiday classic It's a
Wonderful Life 150 times,
you'll have fun exploring
the movie's creation
including how the script
evolved, how the cast was chosen, and the technical challenges that
were overcome. Enjoy rare photographs taken behind the scenes,
and ﬁnd out what happened to the cast. Presented by Leslie
Goddard.
Note: We are not screening the movie during this program.
Sponsored by Anne Kozak and John Purdy

INTRODUCTION TO
AROMATHERAPY
BLENDING:
A MAKE AND TAKE
WORKSHOPRF
Enjoy a lively evening of holiday songs from women’s vocal
ensemble, Cantate!
Led by vocalist and voice teacher, Patricia Deckert, and former
Prospect School music teacher, Connie Riemer, the group will
perform a wide variety of holiday music that will appeal to
everyone.

Monday, January 13 7-8:30 pm
Explore the art and science of creating harmonious essential oil
blends and walk away with a custom roller bottle you’ll make in class.
Learn what essential oils are, the history, production and safety of
oils, plus how to eﬀectively balance top, middle and base note
aromas to make a perfume blend you will love!

CHAIR YOGAR

TED TALK TUESDAYS

Monday, Dec. 16, Tuesday, Jan. 7, Tuesday, Feb. 4
2-3 pm
Join us for a free session of Chair
Yoga led by instructors from
Dancing Cranes Yoga.
Chair Yoga classes are wonderful
movement opportunities for senior
citizens -- and for ANY adult with
limited mobility. You’ll increase and
maintain ﬂexibility, breathe more
deeply, sleep more soundly, and
brighten your mood.

Tuesdays 2 pm
TED is a nonproﬁt devoted to spreading
ideas in the form of short, powerful talks
covering a wide range of topics. Drop in,
watch a short TED Talk video, and chat about it over cookies.
December 17: Three steps to turn everyday get-togethers into
transformative gatherings
January 21: What makes a good life? Lessons from the longest study in
happiness
February 18: Why I think a good working vocabulary changes the
quality of our lives
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R indicates that registration is required. F indicates program is sponsored by The Friends of the Library.

RUNNING THE IDITARODRF

All ages progra

Saturday, January 18 1pm
m
Karen Land—writer, public speaker, and three-time
participant in the 1,049-mile Iditarod Sled Dog Race across
Alaska—and her Alaskan husky, Noggin, will visit our
library to share their experiences of running the Iditarod.

THE THREE R’S: REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLERF
Thursday, January 23 7 pm
Glass, plastic, paper, hazardous waste, medicines,
electronics, cooking oil--it can be
overwheming to try to do the right thing
when it comes to recycling. Luckily Kay
McKeen, Founder and Executive Director
of SCARCE (School & Community
Assistance for Recycling Education) will
be here to sort things out.

CREATING ART FROM UPCYCLED MATERIALS:
A POP-UP GALLERY
Saturday, February 1 10:30 am - 2:30 pm
Local crafter/artist Diane Sapienza
will display some of the amazing
pieces she has created entirely from
items that might otherwise end up
in a landﬁll.
Diane will be on hand to chat about
her work, and to answer questions
you might have about items you have at home that you might
Lon Chaney as the
consider re-purposing.
Phantom

PHANTOM OF THE OPERA (1925 VERSION)
WITH LIVE ORGAN ACCOMPANIMENTRF
Thursday, February 6 7 pm
The worst way to watch a silent
movie is in silence.
Watching with original organ
accompaniment (as intended by the
ﬁlmmaker) is perhaps the best way.
We want you to see Lon Chaney, the
man of a thousand faces, starring in
the 1925 silent version of Phantom of
the Opera the best way, with live
organ accompaniment by Jay Warren
of the Silent Film Society of Chicago.
Jay has accompanied most of the great silent ﬁlms throughout his
forty year career in his famous rousing style. His repertoire includes
the original Nosferatu, The Kid with Charlie Chaplin, Robin Hood with
Douglas Fairbanks and many more.

EMANCIPATION TO INAUGURATION:
THE BLACK EXPERIENCE IN CHICAGORF
Monday, February 10 7 pm
African Americans have
always played signiﬁcant
roles in Chicago’s history.
Join Clarence Goodman for a
look at just a few notable
individuals who made their
mark on Chicago from Jean
Baptiste Pointe duSable to
Mayor Lori Lightfoot, and
everyone and everything in
between.

NEWS FOR ALL UNPUBLISHED AUTHORS
Do you have a
manuscript ready to
take to the next
level?
Here’s an
opportunity to have
your unpublished
book-length
manuscript read by librarians from all over the state, and
possibly be named winner of the Soon to Be Famous (STBF)
Illinois Author Manuscript Project!
The project is looking for the best unpublished works of adult
ﬁction. Only complete, book length (50,000 to 100,000 words)
manuscripts of adult ﬁction from Illinois authors will be
accepted.
The winner receives these valuable prizes:
Ÿ Professional line editor who will work with you to polish your
novel.
Professionally designed cover.
Ÿ Self-publishing guidance from past STBF winners and
committee members.
Ÿ

Finished book automatically entered as semi-ﬁnalist in the
2020 Soon to Be Famous Illinois Author Project indiepublished book contest.
The Soon to Be Famous Illinois Author Project has been
identifying, recognizing and promoting indie-published adult
ﬁction for six years. Two years ago, the manuscript contest was
added.
Ÿ

Will yours be the winning manuscript? You won’t know unless
you enter. The contest accepts submissions through January 2,
2020. Visit soontobefamous.info for complete information on
the submission process.
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Book Discussion Groups

Movies at the Library

KAY CARLSON BOOK GROUP
...is on winter break and will return in March 2020.

No December movie
JANUARY

THE GAME’S AFOOT MYSTERY GROUP

Monday, January 20 1:30 pm

No December meeting

The Chaperone (2019)
108 minutes Not rated

Monday, January 20 7 pm

The Life We Bury
by Allen Eskens

FEBRUARY

Monday, February 24 7 pm

The Widows of Malabar Hill

Monday, February 24 1:30 pm

by Sujata Massey

Pavarotti (2019)
Documentary
114 minutes Rated PG-13

THURSDAY NIGHT READERS
Thursday, December 12 7 pm

Fahrenheit 451
by Ray Bradbury
Thursday, January 9 7 pm

Range: Why Generalists Triumph in a
Specialized World
by David Epstein
Thursday, February 13 7 pm

Before We Were Yours
by Lisa Wingate

NOT YOUR PARENTS’ BOOK GROUP
Thursday, January 16 7 pm

Pirate Cinema
by Cory Doctorow

USE HOOPLA FOR YOUR BOOK GROUP!
Hoopla, available free through the library’s website (click on ebooks
on the home page), is a great resource for book groups.
Each quarter, Hoopla releases a new Spotlight Selection title, along
with a discussion guide and exclusive author interview to help you
get the most out of your book club. The folks at Hoopla will also
curate an additional eight recommended titles to meet the diverse
interests of any group. Visit theclub.hoopladigital.com to check it all
out.
And there is NO WAITING for titles--multiple copies are always
available. Give it a try!
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WHAT CLARENDON HILLS IS READING
More than a dozen local book groups rely on the library to round
up enough copies of their
selections so all their
members have access to
the book before each
meeting. We love doing
this not only because it’s
a great way to encourage
reading in the
community, but also
because it’s fascinating to
see what folks are
reading.
Curious?
Here’s what the book clubs around town are currently reading:
Ÿ The Christmas Sweater by Glenn Beck
Ÿ The Silent Patient by Alex Michaelides
Ÿ Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

The Tattooist of Auschwitz by Heather Morris
The Stranger in the Woods by Michael Finkel
The High Tide Club by Mary Kay Andrews
Radium Girls by Kate Moore
The Magpie Murders by Anthony Horowitz

Standing in the Rainbow by Fannie Flagg
Ÿ Virgil Wander by Leif Enger
What’s next for your group?
Ÿ

YEAR IN REVIEW

CLARENDON HILLS LIBRARY
2019

270,000

61,000
VISITORS TO THE LIBRARY

400

7040

PROGRAMS
OFFERED

PROGRAM
ATTENDANCE

47,000

E-BOOKS
ACCESSIBLE

556

PUBLIC COMPUTER
SESSIONS

FACEBOOK
FOLLOWERS

34,600
WEBSITE VISITS

Just a look at the infographic to the left
shows that residents of Clarendon Hills
are Library Champs!
And we’re thrilled to be able to continue
to be your place for information,
entertainment and lifelong learning.
Here’s to a great 2020!

BOOKS OWNED

NEW SWAN LIBRARIES
MOBILE APP

115,000
ITEMS
CHECKED OUT

3600

LIBRARY FACTS AND FIGURES:
ADDING IT UP FOR 2019

5600
ACTIVE
BORROWERS

13,800
E-MATERIALS
CHECKED OUT

The library
has a new
mobile app
that
provides
real-time
access to
the library's
catalog and
other
features.
You can use the app to search the
catalog, place holds, ﬁnd upcoming
library programs, and more! You can
even scan the barcode of a book using
the camera on your phone or tablet to
see if it's available at the library.
To download the app, search for "SWAN
Libraries" in the App Store for iOS
devices or in the Google Play Store for
Android devices.

EXPLORE MORE ILLINOIS
Looking to go on some fun excursions to brighten up your
gloomy winter? The library has a new service - Explore More
Illinois - that provides access to free or discounted tickets to
museums, science centers, and other cultural venues in
Illinois. To use, go to https://exploremore.quipugroup.net.
Once there, log in with your library card credentials and
browse for passes by date or attractions.
The Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library and Museum in
Springﬁeld, Chicago Children's Museum and The Illinois
Holocaust Museum in Skokie are just a few of the
participants.
This service is in addition to the library's Museum Adventure Pass program (http://www.museumadventure.org) which has free or discounted
passes to Brookﬁeld Zoo, Children's Museum in Oak Lawn, Naper Settlement and other Chicago-area attractions!
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STORYTOWN IMPROVRF
Saturday, December 7 10 am
From super-heroes to squids, princesses to dinosaurs, Storytown
takes you on an interactive, improvised adventure!
The audience and actors will work together to give ideas and
suggestions to create a one-of-a-kind story. Take part in a unique
and interactive show that engages children ages 3 and older and
their families.

LANGUAGE STORY TIMES
December 9 and January 24
10 - 11 am
Teachers from Language Labs will present a
bilingual story time for preschoolers. They
will read stories, sing songs and present a
craft in Spanish in December and Mandarin in
January.

GINGERBREAD DAY
Monday, December 16
All day long, anyone can drop into the library
for a gingerbread craft, and the ﬁrst person
to ﬁnd the hidden gingerbread will win a
prize!
also...
Come for a special Gingerbread Story Time at
10 a.m. OR 7 p.m. Listen to a story and make
a craft.

MUSIC WITH MISS GRETCHENR
Tuesday, December 17 10 am
Welcome all 2 – 5-year-olds!
Why not attend this 45-minute music class
that will have you moving, singing and
learning? Enjoy lots of early childhood
songs, plus some family favorites and
classics.
Preschool and Pre-K themes will be delivered through music,
singing, guitar playing using musical instruments, manipulatives,
story-song books and more. The class will be led by Active Learners
Preschool (Clarendon Hills Park District) teacher, Miss Gretchen.

LITTLE BUILDERS
Wednesdays, December 18 and
February 26 10 am
Ages 5 and under with an adult may drop
in for some block play! We’ll have a
variety of blocks such as Mega Bloks,
jumbo blocks and more available for your little ones to build with.
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INSTRUMENT PETTING ZOO
Wednesday, January 8 10 am - 12 noon
Bach to Rock, America's Music School in
Naperville, will host an instrument
petting zoo that gives kids the chance
to try out a variety of diﬀerent
instruments in the library.
Children are introduced to a musical
instrument, shown how it produces
sound, and then allowed to explore it
themselves!
Kids ages 2-6 with their caregiver can
drop in any time between 10 a.m. and
12 p.m. to make some music!

IDITAROD FUNRF
Saturday, January 18 1 pm
MUSH with Noggin the sled
dog!
Karen Land—writer, public
speaker, and three-time
participant in the 1,049-mile
Iditarod Sled Dog Race across
Alaska—and her Alaskan husky, Noggin, will visit our library to share
their experiences of running the Iditarod.
Photo courtesy of B. Elizabeth Strong Memorial Library

KIDS MOVIE MATINEE: TOY STORY 4
Monday, January 20 12:30 pm
Bring your own lunch and watch a movie on
your day oﬀ! Children under 5 must be
accompanied by an adult. No registration
required.
Please note: We request peanut free lunches
for our friends with food allergies.

NATIONAL PUZZLE DAY
Wednesday, January 29
Celebrate National Puzzle
Day by dropping in to
make your very own
puzzle to take home.
Stop in any time for free
puzzle sheets such as
crossword puzzles,
mazes, and word
searches.

BE SUPERLATIVE – BE LIKE ABE!R

Story Times and More

Thursday, February 20 4 pm
Author Eileen Meyer will share stories about
our sixteenth president from her new
picture book, The Superlative A. Lincoln.
What important lessons did Abraham
Lincoln model? How are Lincoln's words and
actions relevant today? What actions can we
take to be the best we can be? Participate in
a discussion and complete a craft to take
home for students in grades 2-5.

IRISH DANCE CLASSESR
Tuesday, February 25
Ages 3 and 4 – 3:15-3:45 pm
Ages 5-8 – 4-4:45 pm
Join us for an Irish dance
session! Get your little one ready for Saint Patrick’s Day next
month by clapping to some jigs and reels and learning basic Irish
dance steps. Classes taught by Alyssa Harling, TCRG of the Harling
School of Irish Dance.

READ TO THE DOGSR
The First Thursday of Each Month 6:30 - 7:30 pm
January 2 Sign up December 23
February 6 Sign up February 3
March 5
Sign up March 2
Improve your reading skills and make a
new friend by reading aloud to a
therapy dog. The dogs and handlers are
provided by the Hinsdale Humane
Society. Readers in K - 5th grade may
sign up for a 15-minute time slot
beginning the Monday prior to the
meeting date.

FAMILY LEGO NIGHT
Thursdays 6:00 - 7:30 pm
December 19, January 16,
February 20
Calling all LEGO fans…let's see
what you can create with our
LEGOS! Drop in and make a
LEGO creation based on a theme. All creations will be put on display
in the library. Geared for families with children 3 years old and up.
No registration required.

STORY TIMES
January 13 - February 20
Ÿ Baby Time (ages 18 months and under with
caregiver):
Tuesdays at 10 am
45-minute program featuring rhymes, songs,
books and a play time at the end.
Ÿ LapSit (ages 3 and under):
Wednesdays at 10 am
45-minute program featuring stories, songs,
activities and a play time at the end.
Ÿ

Preschool (ages 3-6):
Thursdays at 10:30 am OR 2:00 pm
30-minute program featuring stories, songs and
activities. Adult caregivers must remain in the
library. Feel free to browse or play with younger
siblings while the preschooler attends story time.

No registration required for these Story Times!

TINY TOT ARTR
January 13 - February 24 (Pleases note: the Library
will be closed on February 17.)
Mondays at 10 am OR 11 am
Come with your tiny tot for songs, a story, and an art
project. For ages 18-36 months with an adult.

PRESCHOOL ART
Fridays 10 am
December 13, January 17, February 14
Join us for a creative story time for children ages 3-6
with their caregivers. We will read a story and then do
a craft project inspired by the book.
Open Book graphic @ vexels.com

R indicates registration is required beginning November 25 (unless otherwise speciﬁed) at
www.clarendonhillslibrary.org or call 630-323-8188.
F indicates program is sponsored by The Friends of the Library.
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Future Best-Sellers
Clarendon Hills
Public Library

Look for these titles coming soon to the
library by best-selling authors:

7 North Prospect Avenue
Clarendon Hills, IL 60514

Coming in December

Phone 630.323.8188
Fax 630.323.8189
www.clarendonhillslibrary.org
info@clarendonhillslibrary.org
Board of Trustees
Jon Arendt
Dennis Derﬁny
Margaret Kealy
Kearney Kilens
Janet Tarver
Joan Tuisl
The Clarendon Hills Library Board
of Trustees meets the third Tuesday
of every month at 7:00 pm in the
meeting room. You are invited to
attend.
Connect with us!

Beating About the Bush by M. C. Beaton
Blotto, Twinks and the Great Road Race
by Simon Brett
Genesis by Robin Cook
The Case of the Spellbound Child
by Mercedes Lackey

Ÿ

The Friends of the Clarendon Hills Library for
sponsoring various library programs and the
library's subscription to the New York Times, as
well as, for their many hours of service to the
library.

In memory of . . .
Ÿ

Diane Barnes, the following donated money for
items to be added to the library's collection in
her name: Library Staﬀ of the Nashville State
Community College, Leslie and Sandra Sandy,
and Joyce Stunkel.

Coming in January
A Long Petal of the Sea by Isabel Allende
A Longer Fall by Charlaine Harris
Hindsight by Iris Johansen
The Vanishing by Jayne Ann Krentz
The River Murders by James Patterson
Moral Compass by Danielle Steel
Martha Stewart Organizing
by Martha Stewart
Hunter Killer by Brad Taylor
Treason by Stuart Woods

Coming in February
Out of the Attic by V. C. Andrews
The Big Lie by James Grippando
The Museum of Desire
by Jonathan Kellerman
Breaking Silence by Mercedes Lackey
Books, Bytes & Beyond is
published quarterly by the
Clarendon Hills Public Library,
7 North Prospect Avenue,
Clarendon Hills, IL 60514

Recent Gifts & Memorials
Thank you to . . .

Golden in Death by J. D. Robb
Blindside by James Patterson

Library Closings:
December 24 – Christmas Holiday
December 25 – Christmas Holiday
December 31 – New Year's Holiday
January 1 – New Year's Holiday
February 17 – Presidents' Day

Happy
holidays to
all!

Be sure to follow us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Pinterest for the
most up-to-date library news!
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